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	Candidates Name: Theresa Flynn
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 35
	Toastmasters member since: 2014
	Education: BA Economics, University Wisconsin Milwaukee - emphasis in econometricsCannon Securities OperationsAdditional coursework
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: See included attachment Officer Positions
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Area director of the year, 2015-2016, 2020-2021Division Director of the year, 2016-2017Toastmasters of the year, 2017-2018
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: While my paid work is actually enhanced by my Toastmasters experience, my previous volunteer work includes recruiting and training with college newspapers and a cultural festival, developing solid messages for those organizations, and speaking clearly and driving information through a local history organization.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: In Toastmasters, I worked on teams both leading and contributing to encourage participation, increase educational interaction and drive succession planning. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: My degree is in economics and I work in the back office of a major custodial/retail bank; historically i have also supported accountants in a bookkeper function using different software and even ledger pads.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: At one college newspaper I worked to develop training and procedures for new writers; at a couple jobs I developed and enhanced procedures to take advantage of technology to make tasks more streamlined with better results.  Excel is my friend.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Leadership can be challenging.  On the one hand you get the opportunity to share your vision and bring it to life, but on the other hand you find out that sometimes you have more than logistic and financial challenges to that goal -- balancing the input of others with the vision you are working toward can be difficult.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I've been in Toastmasters for about 8 years now, and I've met some great people. I want to support them in their goals, help them work toward the improvement they seek, and help them link to new members to share their own Toastmasters visions!
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: We build new clubs and support excellence.  We need to continue seeking out new markets whether geographic or topical, we need to encourage members to help us in this task, and we also need to maintain and develop resources to support excellence for all, whether as training or even less formal Moments of Truth with the district.
	Additional information about yourself: I've been a part of the District team almost consistently since '15.  I look forward to the new challenges of being in the trio, developing new skills and being able to support others in new ways.


